Inguinal hernia surgery performed on elderly cardiopath patients.
Old age cannot be considered as an absolute risk factor in the surgical treatment of inguinal hernia, which can also be stated for the majority of elderly people pathologies. The opportunity of surgically treating a wider range of individuals has been made possible thanks to the use of both modern, less invasive surgical techniques and easy-to-handle anaesthetic medicines, as well as a new concept of elderly-customer-friendly sanitary planning. The evaluation of the risks is multifactorial; consequently, in the case of elderly cardiopath individuals, suffering from inguinal hernia, one has to reconsider both the type of anaesthetic and the surgical technique to be performed, in view of the increased risks, as against the case of non cardiopath, elderly patients. The modern tension-free techniques have demonstrated in cardiopath patients the same advantages which have been observed in elderly non cardiopath patients, such as a faster functional recuperation as well as no significant percentage difference related to the early and late complications following the operation.